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CIRCULAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAJ – 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


In continuation to this office Circular No. 19 dated 09-05-2019 requesting the pilgrims to change their accommodation category from NCNTZ to AZIZIYA due to non-availability of accommodation units in NCNTZ category. About 946 request have been received from the pilgrims to change their accommodation category from NCNTZ to AZIZIYA and their accommodation has been changed accordingly.

Due to non availability of required accommodation units in NCNTZ category in Makkah Mukarrama. 11929 pilgrims accommodation category has been changed through computerized qurrah on dated 19-05-2019 as per para No.16.2 (iii) of Guidelines for Hij-2019 from NCNTZ to AZIZIYA.

A list of the Pilgrims whose accommodation category has been changed through computerized qurrah is enclosed herewith. The same has been displayed on the website of the Haj Committee of India i.e www.hajcommittee.gov.in. The pilgrims are advised to pay the amount as per their accommodation category.

(De. Maqsood Ahmed Khan)
Chief Executive Officer.

1. The Executive Officer. All State/ U.T. Hij Committees.
2. Chairman & All Members, HCOI & Joint Secretary, MOMA, New Delhi.
3. The Under Secretary (Haj), MOMA, New Delhi.
5. Computer Section, Haj Committee of India for uploading on website of HCOI